
Red Mile Selections 

Saturday, October 2, 2021 

Track Handicapper – Dave Brower 
 

Race 1  Selections  4-2-3-1   Dunn chose 2 over 5 

1 Kissinyougoodbye .Didn’t exactly distinguish herself her over past couple months. Comeback qualifier seemed better. Maybe. 

2 Broadway .Makes second start for the new barn. First one wasn’t bad. Seems to pack one late move, so must time it right. 

3 Superbly .One of two for Alagna Armada. This one’s had a few good moments. This is not toughest field ever. Steps up? 

4 Lock Bridge .The other main contender for Team Toscano. First real start was excellent. Can build on that w/no mistakes. 

5 Isntitalovelyday .No, I don’t know what happened on 9/6. You don’t see lines like that too often. Hopefully, they correct problem. 

 

Race 2  Selections  1-2-3-6    

1 Mon 
Cheval 

 .Really nice filly here, and enters off a great confidence builder. Versatile. Look for big speed today. 

2 Jiggy Jog S  .Plenty of talent in this tank too! And same MO as #1 off that win. Should be good battle late for both. 

3 Wallabee  .Hasn’t quite gotten the hang of “winning” just yet, but it will come. Needs big one to best inside pair. 

4 Je Suis Si 
Belle 

 .Went all the way to Indiana and just ran into a buzzsaw. This isn’t all that easier. Needs more at the end. 

5 Mrs Taylor  .She’s been okay so far, but maybe not great. Needs to find that grit that her mother had. Not yet. 

6 More Than 
Ever 

 .Did manage to win one before she came out here. Missed only one check, so that’s not bad. Tough post. 

7 Pocahontas  .Hopples came off a while back and it’s been a mixed bag. I don’t see ton of speed. This will not be easy. 

 

Race 3  Selections  7-5-1-2    

1 Danger Zone .Can’t really fault him, except maybe that habit of finishing second. Major post relief here! That will help a lot. 

2 Good Deal .Been on the road a lot lately, but cranking out the checks. Seems like a one move type. Timing will be critical. 

3 Loukes Perry .Burke Brigade have a trio in here and it’s hard to figure out which one is best. Huge test for class today on this one. 

4 Dontlikeitleave .Love the name, but maybe not the recent record vs. lesser. This is a tall order and he will be a longshot. 

5 Last Beach .Nicely bred son of the Beach. Has learned lessons well and seems to like Lexington. Can be used here with DM. 

6 Seaside Way .Just one win so far, but it was a quick one. No real shot last pair. But, just can’t get away from Gulf Shores. 

7 Gulf Shores .Been awesome so far, and I’m really looking forward to seeing him “stretch out” on big track for new Daddy! 

8 Nautical 
Hanover 

.Slammed with second straight bad post and it will hurt a lot again. T Mac will be tested to get him into the game. 

 

Race 4  Selections  3-6-7-2   Dunn chose 7 over 1 

1 Missy Trix .They’ve aimed pretty high with her so far this season, but she’s 0-10. Loses Dexter here to #7. Sits and stalks. 

2 Ebbies 
Lady 

.Made it to the PA final and then got stuck with post seven. Ouch! Did win a leg, and likes mile track. Maybe? 

3 Date Night .She’s been awesome for Team Orange Crush. I like that she’s versatile too! Can’t wait to watch her race today. 

4 Aldebaran 
Acrux 

.Seems just a touch below this stakes level right now. Will have to step up her game substantially for new driver. 

5 Cowboy 
Crushn 

.They’ve had their troubles with her staying on stride lately, but latest qualifier looked okay. No mistakes allowed. 

6 A Perfect 
Helen 

.Jeff G have a solid season with his trotting fillies. (You Ato Dream) Impossible trip last time. Very good prior to that. 

7 Pauline 
Hanover 

.They didn’t pay a whole lot for this lass, but she’s paying off nicely so far. I’m just not in love with this post for her. 

8 Delilah 
Hanover 

.Another coming off impossible trip from outside post. This isn’t much relief. T Mac must work out a trip somehow. 

 

Race 5  Selections  3-1-7-6    

1 Adore Me .Sports a very mixed bag of bad posts and tough trips. One day/night it will go her way. DaveM  is a good fit. 

2 Baptism .Homebred is off to a good start. Definitely packs a nice turn of speed. Just needs to add the big kick finish. 

3 Raised By Lindy .Really came around once she arrived here in KY. Even put a scare in Joviality! That’s a top notch try. Must use. 

4 Unmistakable .So far, she’s seems a step or two below these elite level stakes rivals. Would need a much bigger effort. 

5 Shestheluckyone .You always hate to see that sick scratch with a youngster. Especially in a series final. Will she be primed, ready? 

6 Danznqueen 
Hanover 

.Did well on the PA circuit. Raced okay with good speed at the Med. I guess she’ll need some of that speed again. 

7 Fashion 
Schooner 

.They’re bringing this well-bred lass along cautiously, and I have no reason to expect anything different today. 
Tons of ability, but bad post and unlikely to fire out. Your call, folks? 

 



Race 6  Selections  8-6-2-7   McCarthy chose 8 over 4 

1 Cash 
Machine 
Girl 

.She’s looked a bit warm out on the track at times, so that doesn’t work in her favor. Better finish in last try. 

2 Eternal Lee .Nice homebred here. In top hands. She’s done nothing wrong yet and Sears knows her now. Watch out today! 

3 Pioneer As .Found a nice, easy soft spot to grab that first win. Barn has been on a roll. Is filly ready for this now? I’m skeptical. 

4 Palermo 
Hanover 

.Perhaps a bit disappointing in last. She was sent off favored that night too! Likely different strategy now w/new driver. 

5 Magic Can 
Happen 

.Hasn’t found a way to win yet, but she’s come close. Slight post relief, off a better finish last time. Coming around? 

6 Misswalner 
Fashion 

.She’s been pretty solid since day one. I think she’ll get a little test here from #2,8, but she’s hard to go against. Let’s see 

7 Ryder In 
The Sky 

.Nothing more tantalizing than a Pelling student that’s getting good. This is the acid test! From another tough post. 

8 Valentina 
Blue 

.Solid in just about every start so far this year. Not much luck, but the talent is there. The post will be the issue, as she 
doesn’t usually fire out of the gate. Can’t let #6 get too far away. Likes big track, though. 

 

Race 7  Selections  5-1-4-2   Gingras chose 1 over 4,6 

1 Did You 
See Lindy 

.A little late to the party, but this camp never rushes them. She finished up well in both preps. Let’s see if primed, ready. 

2 Ladylove 
Volo 

.Maybe a bit behind her more heralded stablemates. Still very much a “work in progress.” Let’s watch one today. 

3 Loved By 
Lindy 

.She’s got experience, but not enough speed so far. Will have to find a way to ramp it up a few notches. Tough spot. 

4 Next 
Episode 

.Also has plenty of starts under her belt, and one win. The Jug week race was okay, off the layoff. More coming now? 

5 Danika .Light bulb went on up in Indiana! Barn’s going good. Dangerous commodity here, at possible price. I will use! 

6 Global 
Design S 

.Just a little slow to come around to top speed. Not an easy play from an outside post like this. I prefer others. 

7 Silent 
Night 

.Hasn’t shown us much speed yet, so she becomes hard to endorse from a post like this. Needs a big turnaround. 

 

Race 8  Selections  3-7-4-2   Gingras chose 7 over 1. Dunn 4 over 8 

1 Bank Breaks .Gets some much-needed post relief, so we’ll see if that picks up her game. Still very inexperienced. 

2 Sabrina Hill .Heck of a season for this barn so far. They’ve got a Muscle Hill filly here. Spotty talent. Must go faster. 

3 Jaya Bae .The foal out of Mission Brief seems to finally be learning her lessons. That was some display on 9/25! 

4 Princess Nala .A couple of decent tries here so far, but nothing to knock your socks off. Will have to turn up jets a bit. 

5 She’s A Scorcher .Sports a mixed bag of efforts so far. Here, and out of town. I guess I just need to see more before I endorse. 

6 Quaint .They slapped the hopples on for most recent qualifier and I’m not sure it worked. Let’s watch one. 

7 Dancin On The Wall .Take out that one miscue, and she looks pretty good! Good, strong finish to win last. Switches to YG now. 

8 Monimovesmountains .Barn got no love from the post gods in this event. Exits much improved effort. But, Dex did stick with #4. 

 

Race 9  Selections  3-2-1-7   Miller chose 2 over 6,7 

1 Lous Sassin .Came around nicely at the beginning of Sept. In a bit steep at Hoosier, but still grabbed a check. Will chase #3 now. 

2 River Ness .Put a real good scare into Pebble here few weeks ago. I’m looking forward to seeing that battle again! Love 26.2 home. 

3 Pebble 
Beach 

.He’s been an absolute beast so far! To see 2YO’s going in 48 already is amazing. Clearly the one to catch again. 

4 Market 
Based 

.Got caught up at the back in that trouble-filled Metro. Oh well. Very good in the Champlain. Might stretch out here. 

5 Silverstone .Not in a very good spot today, vs. his stablemate or #3. Best goal is to pick up a minor check. A big maybe. 

6 Early 
Action 

.Could be the “wild card” in here, especially from the outer post. Has the speed to test the faves. Let’s see how good. 

7 Six Feet 
Apart 

.Connections have a nice colt here that didn’t cost much. He’s been solid, but this is a monster tough test. Loses DM. 

8 Fourever 
Boy 

.Gave it a good go in the Metro, and avoided all the trouble. He’s blasted out of gate a few times now. Tries again? 

 

Race 10  Selections  4-2-1-6    

1 American 
Beauty 

.Did win here earlier, but it’s been a dry spell of bad posts since. Relief today! Let’s see if it helps. Sits and stalks. 

2 Brickhouse 
Babe 

.Ray S has a great Walner colt and a very good Walner filly this year! She’s passed every test. Very talented! 



3 Bold And 
Beautiful 

.Pulled the big upset a few weeks ago, and it was a real good mile on off track. DM knows her now. Trips out? 

4 Lilbitalexis .This is going to be some matchup! Two strong filles. Will hook up with #2 at some point. Can’t wait for that. 

5 Disclosure .Maybe a stride or two below these right now. I don’t see her beating the likes of the favorites. They’re too good. 

6 Be My Baby 
Now 

.Raced very well in her last pair, even on that tough sloppy track at Delaware. So, they have her going right direction. 

7 Peyton 
Hanover 

.Very tough call today, from this outside post. Early speed hasn’t been best weapon. Good enuf, if she can get close. 

8 Behindblueyes .It would be hard to make a strong case for success from this starting slot. She’d need career effort to reach. 

 

Race 11  Selections  4-3-6-2   Gingras chose 6 over 1,3 

1 Rose Run Xplosion .Impossible trip in Delaware, so don’t hold that against him. Nice post relief here. Can stalk in closer spot. 

2 Atlas Hanover .Hasn’t found a way to win yet, but it’s coming. Shuffled a touch in Metro, but lacked punch. Must find more. 

3 Captain Cowboy .Cruised around Delaware like it was a qualifier. Today’s question: Will he be any better on mile track? Maybe. 

4 Wearinmysixhooter .Almost “stole” the Metro! Very alert drive, and if not for a “lucky trip” by Monte, would have won. Tons speed. 

5 Pj Lou .PJ has been good fit on all-size tracks and that always gets my respect. Trainer always does well here too! 

6 Jm’s Final Treasure .Rock-solid and consistent so far. Lovely pedigree. In top hands, and packs big speed. This will be good race. 

7 Whammer Jammer .Loses a little of that post god love today and it has to hurt. This field is loaded with speedballs. Tries rally? 

8 Terminator .The Brigade have a trio in here and this guy got the worst of it post-wise. Not sure what DM will have planned 

 

$10,000 Guaranteed Pick 4 (Races 8 – 11) 

 

     Race 8 – 3,7 

     Race 9 – 2,3 

     Race 10 – 2,4 

     Race 11– 3,4,6 

 

Total $1 Ticket Cost - $24 

 

LOCK OF THE DAY: RACE 5 #3 RAISED BY LINDY 

LONGSHOT OF THE DAY: RACE 6 #8 VALENTINA BLU 

 

Find these selections online daily at: redmileky.com/live-racing/gabes-picks     

 

Replays of all races available at: youtube.com/theredmileracetrack 

 

Questions or comments, @gabe_prewitt! 


